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Shortages: UCF isn't lacking them
by Frank Forester
Edltor·ln·chlef

Approximately 1200 qualified applicants had to be turned away from
UCF due to shortages in faculty and
facilities according to Dr. Alan
Fickett, special assistant to President
Trevor Colbourn .
.
He said the university cannot providE'
the quality education' and facilities
necessary to admit more students until
the Board of Hegents (BOR) and the
legislature provide the university with
the necessary funds.
12,600 ·s tudents are enrolled at UCF

this quarter.
.
UCF received $250,000 for temporary faculty positions this quarter.
This allowed UCF to admit 500 more
students, said Fickett ..
He said UCF will soon complete its
legislative budget request for 19811983 and will a.sk for additional funds
for faculty and support staff. Th.e BOR
wjll review the requests and send them
to the legislature in the spring.
. The university alsb needs more space
for classrooms, offices and library use.
"The fact that we have a facilities
problem is not being ignored," said
Fickett.

While
local
legislators
have
"responded very positively to the·
university's needs, UCF has not been
getting its fair share compared to the
other state universities," said Fickett.
John Goree, vice president for
Business Affairs,
said
the
administration will turn in a "wish list"
to the BOR by Oct. 10. It will request
$5S million construction money for
the next five years he said.
G_oree said the big question is "Do
we build a new library or expand the
old?"
The library seats five percent of the
student population now while the

national norm is ZS percent. "It's a
jammed in mess,' Goree said.
He said that during the university's
self study, to be conducted in 1982,
UCF will become marginal in the
areas of library seating and shelving.
The space shortage may affect our accreditation he said.
·
If the library only expands it gains
no offices or classrooms but if a n~w
library is built it would serve our needs
until the year 2000, he said.
If the new library i-s built, it would
provide about 260,090 square feet and

----------Crowd, p.18

Services
.denied .
to group
by Diane Taylor
entertainment editor

The Christian Students Association
has be~n denie_d meeting privileges for
rel_igious services at UCF.
The group i no longer conducting
services on campus because the
"meet ings raised serious constitutiona l
·questions," according to University Attorney Ashmun Brown .
"The group had no other meeting
place ... so indirectly we were aiding a
religious group," Brown said. "Unde r
the first amendment of the (U.S.) constitution, we can't dictate who is or
isn't on campus, but we, as a state
· aniversity, also can't aid or abet
r·eligion."
Brown added the university could be
used on a temporary basis, but CSA
had taken advantage of the situation.
"~he facilities
on campus are
primarily for students and faculty,"
' Brown said. "This group had no real
association with the university."
•
·
A representative from UCF's United
Campus Ministry said that members of
.
the University Boulevard Church of
Donna Denicole, an engineering major. uses her books to help keep her head dry duri.Qg Tuesday>s rain. Christ were attending the services: and
·
that
over
SO
percent
of : the
congregation were not UCF students.
According to the representative,
"The University Boulevard Church of
Christ ca m e in .unde r the guise of CSA
a nd there's no doubt th ere's a
by Doug Marks
correlation legall y with the Crossroads
The
committee
is
a
nonprofit
organization
supportf'd
bv
associate editor
the · United Way. It gathers and grants money to fin anc~ Church of Christ (in Cainsville)."
In its last action, the Twelfth Student Senntc promised capital improvem en ts for non-profit groups like Community
The Crossroads Church has come
under heav y criticism from several
$2,000 towards a b·ike path along the south side S.R. 50.
Action.
Bill 12-68 will provide l .48 percent of the $135))00
Friend said the committee normall y does not fund projects parents groups for its religious practlC'cded to build a scvt'n-foot-wide, three-mile path from Dean on state land. Howe rr, if presented with a show of tices.
Brown said h e has· received a d~zen
Road to Bonnrville Drive. The projcct is being organizt'cl by solidarity between the community, UCF and the county, the
letters protesting the use of UCF
EastOrangrCon1munity Action, Inc.
.committee will probabl~ · support it , said Friend.
buildings for church .activity within
SC's donation is contingent on the community group's getRoute 50 businesses ar also chipping in , said Friend. He the last two weeks, several of which
tin g all thr mone~· needed to rnmplcte tht' path. ThP funds explainc'd th a t Del Perkins, who owns thf' Universitv Quality
specifically mention ed use by the
will r<'vert to the senate Sept. 30, 1981 if not usC'd by then .
I11n , has givm $500 for the project.
.
. Crossroads Church of Christ.
Dan FriC'nd, EOCAI exN·u ti c• dirt'<:lor, t'xplained the
The Alafaya Trail to Cra~ ·son Drive · length will
.Dr. LP Vester Tubbs, . associate vice
lhrC'e part projc•d at the S<'pt: 30 senate nkC'ling. The first tlworetieal ly ·by funded by , the Orang~' County Communitv
president for Student Affairs, said, "As
stretch. one· mill' from Dean Road to C.ra~'.'ion Ori <'. will be D<'velopment Offic.·e. WhllC' this stretch is onlv .8 of a mile, it far as I know, the only reason th ey' re
fundPcl b~ · a $4S, OOO grant from thl' state transportation will also cost about $45,000 lwcause of c~rnstruction clif- not meeting is an availability of space.
dc·pa rt men t.
fieul ties.
"There are two ways to use campus
The' 1.2 mile Alafaya Trail to Bonneville• DrivC' str<'lch will
That part of S.R. 50 is mon' developed than the other par- buildings: one, the community can
bC' funclC'd jointl~ · b. UCF, Commun1t~ Ac:tion <\ nd th(· CC'n- ts. OnP bridge will be nc'eclC'cl for thE' path.
requ est space on a rental basis if it is
available
and if the university wants
tr1d J~ lor ida Capital Funds Commiltl'c'.
Friend said UCF's support will help con incE:' the
FriC'nd said SC's Idler of inlc•nt will be part of a $ 10.0 00 cleH·lopnwnt offin· to mak<' tlw grant. Funding is likC'l v but to rent it; two, registered student
organizations may from time to time
('hallc•ngc• grim! to the CFCf C, hich will lw asked Oct. 24 not assurPcL lw said.
.
schPdule events for the entire comlo p11t up tlw n•ma ining $3S.OOO. ·
munity ," Tubbs said.

Studying a-head

.

.

.

Senate pledges $2000 tor bike path
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NEWSFRONTS
.Landlord/tenant rights: the rental agreement
'.'Prohibited provisions in th£' rental unenforceable inclusion in the lease.
For more information contact
agr£'ement are those that waive or
pr<'dude th<' rights set forth in the law , Student Legal Servict-s. SC 210,- Ext-.- - thost' that I im it or predude any 2538.
. Next issue:
Landlord-tenant
liabilitv of tht• landlord to the tenant or
of ·the tenant to th<' landlord." The obligations and a<:cess to the aparlandlord or the tenant can recover for - tnwnt-.
damag<'s sufft rrd as a rPstdt 'o f an .

LEGAL
LINES
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES

Milers offer health and shirt
by Witt Offermann

Wh<'n you n•ach one of th<' goals you
__ -~JwcomE: a_ full m<'mhcr and get ,; T_,,___
Contrfbutlns writer
shirt.
Can vou jog l QO mil<'s, swim 40
Ther<' an• no cl<·acllint'S. Onlv if vou
milc•s o;- bik~· 400 miles?' If vou <.'an,
fail to make -prc>grrss in thrC'<' W£'Pks
vou mav win a T -shirt in -th<' RC't' will you hP sent ba<.·k to z<•ro. If school
___is ouLDLsl•.ssio1L ur_ iLvou_ha.v · <lll-{'-X,,,_
- ---•
·MiJers Club.
The RN· · Milrrs Club is run by cus<'. the dub will p~1t you on hold,
R<'<.T<'ational St•rvices Offic.·<• and is said Knutson. Totals can b<' (;arrit'd
cll'sig1wd to h<•lp you work towards a from quarter to quartN.
sp<'<:ific goal. Progr<'ss r<'ports are kept
Thc•r£' art' maximum dista-nees that
and wc•t.•kly totals an• postE'cl . All you can h£' cn•dit£'d to vou for onr claY .
hav<' to do is fill out th<' mill'agr card Only Oil<' milt• swimming. 10 mflc•s
weckh'.
biking. or 2 1/:l mil<'s jogging will lw a<:"It'~ an incentive' thing," ·-statt•s
c<'ptE'd. You do not havr to run or
Lon•n
Knutson,
director
of swim at UCF.
Th<' Ree Milers Club is open to all
Recr<'ational Servicl'S . Halfway certificat<'s ar<' issu t•d to thosr who jog 50 UCF studt'nts, farnltv membNs or emmiles , swim 20 miles or bikr 200 miles . ployec•s . You can r~·gister at th<' Rec
Sc•rvicrs Offiec•s by the· pool.
-

This article is designed to dispel any be read.
The obligation of "good faith" aclegal misgivings on the subject of lancompanies
every rental agreement.
dlord-tenant refati.ons.
Where
a
tenant
has signed a rental
First we must understand the nature
agreement
that
contains
an unconand definition ofthe rental agreement;
scionable
provision,
·
"the
court
may
the condition of "good faith." in its er.
refust:•
to
enforce
the
rental
agreement;
formance; . and
the
"prohibited
/ provisions" that are not enforc.·f.'able in enforce the remainder of the rental
agr£'ement without the unconscionable
/ the rental agreement.
.
The rental agreement is the written provision; or so limit the application of
or oral agreement; made between the any unconscionable provision as to
landlord and tenant, that provide for avoid any unconscionable result." Of
the use and orrupancy of the premises. cou rsl'. "out ot' eou rt" settlt'llH'nts a re•
Both must agree either in writing or in sought prior to civil action, Qt,iestion :
word. Because of the importance of the What are "prohibited provisions" in
rental agreement, written leases should the rental agreement?

Student's death
prompts cellist'·
scholarship f.und

A music scholarship fund has bren establisht•d in
of UCF graduatr student Mark Port's, a
c.·ellist killl'd Srpt. 27 in a Bahamas plane erash .
Tom Harrow , asscH·iate profrssor of S('condarY
C'ducation. and Music DE'partment Ch a irman Gar~
Wolf startc•d thC' fund after talking to Por<'s · pa rrnts. "M.r. and Mrs. {'on•s frlt that rathN than send ing
flowers Mark's friends and frllow students could
nwnrnr~·

_ --- -_

donatr to the fund a nd hrlp others ," Harrow said .
Th<' scholarship fund would he lp out c<' llo m ajors.
" It seems fitting that the music Ma rk lo ved so
mu<.'h benC'fit from this fu11d. Ht• w as an l'xcellent
musician and a good studeht . We will all certainlv
miss this talC'ntt•d voung man, " Harrow said.
.
Donations to the Mark Pores M<'mori a l Fund
shoud I><' m a d(• in car<' of the UCF Foundation .

I Vote in the

I

1FALL
ELECTIONS

Do You like Football?
310 seats have been reserved in section 107
for the .students. The section is directly in
front of the cheerle.a ders. Tickets can be
purchased in Centralized Services in the
Student Center.
Provided by your Student Government
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Who will call .the shots at
by Kathleen~· Foronda
Future staff

' Who will run WDCF-FM when the
power is increased in 1981 is still unclear, said station staff members.
While the staff and administratibn
agreed
the
station's
new
organizational structure had to be
clearly defined to meet added community needs, differences arose as to
where responsibilities would fall.
Since last quarter, three different
proposals for a new policy to choose
board members and management have
been drawn.
One proposal was presented by some
of the station's staff. President Trevor
Colbourn said that proposal was unacceptable because the community was
not considered. However, the staf(
proposal does provide for eight com-

munity members on a radio advisory
council.
The Student Government proposal,
which includes students, community
leaders, faculty and administration on
the board, has received wide favor according to Dr. Frank .Juge, associate
vice president of academic affairs.
Juge, who is in charge of organizing a
new university radio station policy,
said the bill is still being considered.
Yet Colbourn said, "If the Student
Senate passed this as a bill I'd say 'I
can't accept it as a bill, but I like
everything in it.' "
He explained that other groups such
as the President's Advisory Council
still had to review it.
"The S.G. proposal is similar to Dr.
Arnold's only theirs is much more
compact," Colbourn said.
Last July Dr. Robert Arnold, director
of Instructional Resources and once a
member of the station's board of directors planned for a proposed 40 member
board. It was during this time that
WUCF-FM's problems began and
eventually led to the for:rp_ulation of the ,
other two proposals.
Some students said Arnold called a
secret meeting to draw up the 40
member board proposal.
Student station manager Dave Willis
said all board meetings were open.
"I was kind of surprised the way
things came out this summer," said Dr.
Milan Meeske, station faculty advisor.
He said open meetings were held to
devise the 40-member board proposal
and that some students knew what was
happening all the time.
"Much of their input shaped the
proposal of Dr. Arnold," Meeske said.
He asked that the students' names be
witheld.
SC members argued against Arnold,
to which Colbourn said, ''I asked Dr.
Arnold to postpone the meeting."
Colbourn said Arnold had taken the

WUCF?

responsibility of the station in a parental manner.
There were also questions involving
the appointment of Meeske and hiring
station manager Keith Fowles.
Arnold said the past board. of directors had agreed to hire a profession~}
(Fowles) last spring. This was to aid the
station when the wattage increased. He
said Fowles was hired through the Office of Academic Affairs, yet Fowles
said he was hired by Arnold .
Willis said he had never received a
formal mem.o randum about past adDr.
Thomas
Morgan's
visor
resignation or Meeske's appointment.
.. h d
h d.
.I a .never seen or a any ~onvers~tio~,wit~ t.he g~ntl~?1an as staff advisor,
ilhs ~aid. I hear~ of t.he
change m Rassm~ conversation with
Dr. Arnold. he said.
.
According to a SC bill concerning
the radio station, the Director of Instructional Resources would appoint
the staff's faculty advisor.
A third problem arose with the
responsibility for programming ..
Arnold had sent out memos
requesting- a copy of the station's
programming for approval. However
Willis said, "I read the rules, and that
was not the way I interpreted them."
The university rule Arnold referred
to mentions radio programming in the
title, yet no where else within the rules.
It was also said that Colbourn didn't
want rock music played over the
station when the power increases.
"It would be nice if our station offered programming not available at
other stations during certain times,"
responded Colbourn. "There is a wide
variety of popular music and I hope
the station and new board will meet
with favor," he said.
Since the formulation of the SC
proposal, allegations against Arnold
have stopped . "The differences with
Arnold are no longer an issue," Willis

:V

said.
.
Student Body Vice President Marcos
. Marchena said he does not think Arnold would have any direct ties with
the station in the future .
"We're trying to create harmony
that we've lacked and we should avoid
that past situation," M~r~hena sa_id.
"If the controversy is not resolved~ _
and we get no increase of power we
could return. as a secondary I 0 watt
station which means another more
powerful educational non-commerical
Central Florida station may ask for
our frequency and this university
Id l
·t "Fo 1
'd
cou ose 1 ,
w es sa i .
According
to
Meeske,
the
organization at the radio station since
1969 has been Jax. "It was good in .
some ways, but most of the parties ·
have never been clear on their roles or
duties " Meeske said. ,
- - -2 -

Minorities find answers at services .
by Alvin Palmer
Future staff

-

Black enrollment at UCF has increased 30 percent since the 1977
opening of the Minority Services Office.
The office was opened due to concern for black students on campus who
felt many of their needs were not being
adequately met otherwise, according
to Dr. Robert L. Belle, Director of the
minority Student Services Office. "There
was also a need to recruit and retain
more black students. "The dropout
rate among black studen~s was
excessively high," said Belle. _
Regina Godwin, Counseling Coordinator said, "When we first opened,

we primarily offered counseling and I
was the only counselor," she said. The
office now offers services in all areas
affecting minority students; recruitment, admissions, financial aid,
housing, transportation, scholarships,
tutoring, counseling and health
problem~. just to name a few.
"Our staff now consists of our Counseling Coordinator, two counselors, a
secretary, and two student assistants,"
said Belle.
He cites transportation and the
inability of some blacks to adjust to
academic competition as factors that
have boosted the dropout rate. To
alleviate these problems, the Minority
Student
Services
Office
helps
car
pools
students
to
find

counselors and tutors and pays for
tutorial services. Despite the carpooling efforts, transportation is still a
problem aII,'long blacks, attributable to
the relatively low enrollment. "the
distance .that most blacks have . to
travel to get to the campus is a limiting
factor," said Belle.
"Another problem is that students
often wait too long before coming to
the office for help," Belle said. The
director also said that black students
who enroll at UCF are often unaware
of the aid offered by the Minority
Student Services Office.
Avohn Goodwin, a student assistant
in the Minority Student Services Office
said, "I would not have been in this

by Doug David
Future staff

Stoner:
'excellent
health care'

If you've got 1( the new Student Health Center will be
able to cure it, or.do something about it.
·
The new center located south of the biological sciences building will be able to handle anything from Xrays and broken bones to gynecology and
physiotheorapy once the new facility is completed in
early January .
Included in the center will be an emergency surgery
room, an electrocardiograpy room (or heart/eye room)
and a pharmacy.
"This will be a place , the student can be proud to
come to and can be sure he or she is getting excellent
health care, " said Dr. Edward W. Stoner, health services director.
Stoner said the new center is a must with the ever increasing enrollment of UCF and its improved facilities
and larger staff will be able to better serve the entire
university.
"I have been after this center since day one," said
Stoner. "UCF has never really had a health center," he
said, explaining that the present health center was
orginally designed as a "make shift" facility.
"For example," said Stoner, "we only have one toilet
in this (their resent location) entire buildin . There

school today had it not been for this office ." Goodwin enrolled in January after arriving without a transcript. Advice on courses, financial aid, admissions, transportation and housing
helped her to deal with the UCF
system .. "I would not have been able to
cape otherwise," said Goodwin. "I did
not know who to talk to about
academics and peers."
"I want the minority students to
know that we are here," said Belle.
"But we are not a dumping ground . If
a student has a problem, it is a univer- ·
sity concern, not just a concern for this
office,"_said Belle.
Those who would like more in~
formation may to to the office, Ad 225 .

isn't even a place for a student to bathe properly."
Stoner cited the need for additional ·personnel, 24hour operation and the rising cost of medicine as the
reasons for the recent health fee increase of $2 to $12.
"Everything. we have ever bought or will continue to
buy has skyrocketed in price," Stoner said. "Because we
will be operating on a 24-hour basis we must now hire
at least five new nurses to monjtor patients in overnight."
Stoner ,added that a full-time custodian and a pharmicist must be hired.
Recently, several universities including Florida State
and the University of South Florida have had to cut
back in their hours of operation because of lack of funds.
"Because the students wanted this center open 24
we felt an increase was justified," said Stoner.
Although Stoner said he could not pinpoint an
opening date for the new center saying some equipment
has yet to be ordered. He said he would stick to the con_
tracted completion date of early January.
He noted that the health center is run confidentially
and will continue to operate that way."We have always
been run on the basis that it is nobody's business what
you are here for and that will continue to be our
policy," Stoper said.

,·
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Investing seminar
How To Invest · In Your Future
Wisely," sponsor<'d hy Studl'nt Affairs'
Spc•eial Sc•rvice's D<'part111l'nt. will he•
prc•smte'd Oct. Io in Engr. :30S fro111
I :30 to 2::30 p.m.
Sp<'aking will hl' Bc•ek~ · Butler, a
broker with Merrill-lxneh in Orlando.
Th<' sc•minar will I><' tailor<'cl to !><'ginning inv<'stors. Two topies wilr he•
hC'clging against inflation and fc.ars of
inv<'sting.

Away game
The UCF Alumni Affairs Office is

rc111indi1~g alu(i111i who will att<·nd th<'
·oet. 11 Knight football game \S.
Savannah Stat<' that there will IH' a
war111-up part~ · at S::30 p.111. at th<'
Desoto Hilton ballroom in Savannah.
'flw part~ · will f<'aturc· UCF Hc•acl
Coach Don Jonas . For clcta ils c:all Ext.
22:3:3 .

. ·;

\t\\

•

·1

Campus_ ·.
B .1 1lletin .
~
?] .Board

(

t

Engineers' ·n ote .

Blood drive
Tit!' ·central Florida Blood Bank's
moliil< · 1111il will lie• laki11g donations
Oct. 14 from 9 a.111. to 4 p.111. Ii~ tlie
I\ iosk.
Orga11i1.atirn1s and indh id1wls lire•
c•11C·ourag<'d lo parlieip<ll<' in this
u 11 i \ c• rs it,. - e o 111 1111111 i l ~ · s <' n i c· <'
progra Ill .

•

Leadership society

florida's Delta Chapter o.f Tau
Beta Pi, the National Engineerfng
Mc•mlwrsltip no111i1iatirn1 for111s for
Honor Society, is offering its · ann~al Omic:ron Delta Kappa National Leader
Sopho111orc· Seholarship Award this ship Honor Soc:i<'h ;m• a\ailahl<· at
quarter. The $200 award will gc) to one Adm. 282 (Student Affairs) and the
sophomore <'11gitH'Ni11g student for St 11<lent ( ~unt<'r ma ill dC'sk.
outstanding ac:adc•111ic ac:hieq•m(•nt.
Juniors, seniors and graduate stuThe' studc·nt must be enroll<'d in a B.S. dents who have demonstrated leadership ·
Engirn·c·ring Progra111 and ha\'<' at kast i11 1111i\c•rsit~ lif<' and arc· in tlw 11ppc;r
thirt~ · crc·dit hours at UCF. .Aptl1irt~ ·- fin• p<'rC<'llt of tlwir C'ollc·gc· an·
pl ic:ations an' a\'ailahk in tlw l)pan's <·ligihlc• to appl~ -. Forms 111ust lw rdurOffic<' 011 th<' se·c·mHI floor of the rn·d In Od. 17.
EngitH'<'ring Building. The applic:at'ion
For cldails call I .01iise Friclerici at
cleaclline is Nm. 14.
27S - ~:3 71 .
t:3Y OAllE

Mltc~EU..

iHAT'S NOT W\.\Y i~EY'Rc

C~LlEC ''\"ROW"

Accounting
The· St11d<·11t Aec:ot111ti11g Soeic·h·
fcatm<' Eug<'IH' J. Mi11alrn111.
Chair111an ol th<' Sp<'cial Advisor~ ·
Commitl<'c· on Internal Auditi11g C1111trol. as tlw g11c·st s1wakN at tlw Od. 18
nH·ding.
H<' is a rdir<'cl Yicc• prc·siclc·nt of tlw
Atlanta Richfield Company. For details
C'all Slwll~· A1111 SC'ott at 282 - 1:384
will

Stargazing
Tlw SocidY. of Phni('s
Studl'nts in.
itC's \. 'OU to ~1 skv. watch Od. IS from 7
to I 0 p.m . Two or thr<'<' tc•lescop<'s will
h<' sC'l hl'tw<'<'n tlw SC and th<' post offi('<'. . If tlw turnout is good, sk~watch
nm~ · lwc:onw a hiwc•c•k I~· <'V<'ll t.

Pl LLOWS.'

Wrestling
Wonwn wanting to IH' manag<'rs for
tlw UCF wrc·st ling team should c:all
Coac:h Corso at Ext. 22Sh . Tlwre vvill
I)(' an organizational nwding in tlw
Education Building M11lti-PurposC'
Room at 2 p.m. on Oct. 13.

MARKETPLACE
help wanted
Wanted, babysitter for daytime working mother
for 5 mo. old son. Prefer live-in. Casselberry, call
831•9690•
30 dependable people needed to do political.phone
surveys during evening hrs. Oct. 16 & 17 & Oct.
27, 28, & 29. Call today:
_

Office Overload
894-4222

DEAD OR ALIVE

&

Mature, settled indivldu·I wa~ted to s~are 3 bdrm
2 bath home near UCF. Prefer nonsmoker. laundry
\ OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/yr. round. Europe, S. ifaci.lities ava~. $175/mo. incl. util. Call Marti 27S.:
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $500 • 3848. MIF.
S1200fmo. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. For free 2 bdrm. trailer near UCF. Quiet country site, pool.
info: UC, Box 52-fl4, Corona del Mar, CA 92625. $195, security. 568-5541.

for sale

Looking for straight female roommate to share 2
bdrm 2 bath condo, pool, sauna, tennis, right ori
Lake Howell. $165 plus Y:z elec. Call .after 7 PM
275-5919.
Room, private bath & entrance in mobile home for
female. 275-9483.

Toyota Corona '73 runs well, must sell. Asking Wanted 2 responsible female roommates to share
$800 or best offer. Call Paul 275-0432.
furn. house near UCF. $170fmo. includes util. Call
~
Andrea 273·2743 M.• F. after 7:30 PM.
2.0 cu. ft. Sears Kenmore refrigerator. 6 mo. old, female to share house with same. 2 large roo.ms
great for dorms. $100. Call 678-6577 after 7 PM. for you, 5 min. from UCF. $100/mo. Y:z util. Call
.. Ask for Sue.
evenings 671-1251.
·
'. Wedding gown • antique style, crochet lace trim,
cathedral train & veil. Off-white, size 10. $175
(paid $350). Call Trish at 295-5383.
Cockatiels, white moon stock, excellent pets for
today's apt. regulations, $70. Call 628-8093, ask
for lee.
Sony turntable. $50 or best offer. Call 869·5326.
. 1980 Honda CM400-A, includes safety bar,
backrest, 2 helmets. $1900 or best offer, only
450 miles. Call 896-2274.
'71 Toyota, recent enslne, rebuilt transmission
new interior. Call Ray 365-3895.

personal
BACKPACKING IN THE SNOW! For beginners, Dec.
15-20 in Appalachian mtns. N. Carolina. Equipment, transportation, provided. OUTDOOR ADVENTURES, 305-588-0352, PO Box 801, Lake
Worth, FL 33460.
.
ATIN: Basketball enthusiasts. E. Orange .Comm.
Ctr. (2 mi. east on 50 from 50 & Alafaya) needs
coaches & refs for 6 local teams ages 17-24. Contact Ron at 273-29413-7 PM.
Black & White Men Together, a nationwide SQP·
port group. Write BWMT·OF, 279 Collingwood,
S.F., CA 94114.

,Take your pick of 2 low mileage cars: 78 Toyota Do it yourself, low cost sailing cruises to
Corolla, 78 Plymouth Horizon. Both are in ex· Keys1Bahamas 65' ketch, capacity 17. No extellent condition, provide 30 • 35 MPG. Call 365- perience necessary. Ideal for study groups, ·tun
5606.
groups, or individuals. Gather your people & we'll
help with the resL Contact Windward Bound 1535
'73 Maverick AM-FM radio. 671-1842.
Snapfinger Rd. Decatur, GA 30032. (404) 2881259.

textbooks ·
tutoring
Tutor needed to teach Japanese. Call collect, 892·
3530, Steve Sweetman.

TYPING-25 yrs. experience gives quality work on
Thesis, term papers, resumes, ect. IBM Sel. II.
Editing, paper supplied. Mar.ti,.~CF 2811. H-3656874.

.-------------------t Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
roommates
Spelling, punc.
grammar corrected. Pa,Per
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407

.930 Woodcock Road

Addressers wanted immediately! Work at home •
no experiellce necessary • excellent pay. Write!
National Service, 9041 :Wansfield, Ste. 2004,
Shreveport, LA 71118.

.s ervices

wanted
~EA~WOOD Dl~K

..

•

BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICES!
FOR 58¢ A LINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE
TO BUY OR SELL TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCATED
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER. .

Accurate typing-1st class work. Thesis, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.
A typed paper is not the same thing as a PAPER
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years ex·
perience including knowledge of forma'5 of most
state universities and assurance of accuracy with
an IBM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie
647-4451after2.

Need typing done? Thesis, reports, resume, etc.
Call 677-1474.
For typing - IBM Selectric, call Jeffrj 898-6598.
Drafting • graphs, charts, schematics, etc. fo1
thesis, reports, & projects. Call 894-0919 afte1
5:30PM.
.
GUil AR LESSONS Ph. Chuck Rogers 275-1009.
WEDDING PLANNED? ·Here's a special photo -offer
just for you; Sixty {60) be11utiful color photos
ONLY $110.00. Call·Vic Baur 896-4923 days or
eves.
MCAT-DAT Review Cour5eTake the course individually in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph.
(404) 874-2454.

Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & social activities. For inWe provide typing dissertation/thesislresumes formation call 843-2750.
and all kinds of legal work on our Word Processor ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low
at most reasonable rates. Also remote dial die-· c95t birth controf. Privacy, confidentiality guarantation facilities available to qualified persons. teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 72~ N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422Contact David 862-3671 & 869-9651.
0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517.
EXPERT TYPING: 18 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. ABORTION SERVICES, birth control inf~rmatlon,
pregnancy t~sts and counseling. VD screening, low
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
cost, confidential services.
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term papers,
Central Florida Women's
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671Health Organization
6098.
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
Typing services . professional work at reasonable
rates. IBM Selectric II. Grammar, spelling, punc.
corrected. Free paper. Delivery service avail. Patti
D' Amours 678-2599.
Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 2752351 or 677-1902 .
Typing - reports, theses, etc. Reasonable rates.
Will pick up & deliver. Call Mary Jo 83.4-5301 (h),
425-4824 (w).

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

BETA-Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

deadlines
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 p.m. for display and Monday at noon for
classified ads. Ads must be submitted in person and paid for at the time of
placement, unless arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or
stop by the business office located just south of the new Health Center.
Classified on-campus rates are 50¢ per line for one isssue; 45¢ for two
issues; 40¢ for three issues; and 35¢ for four or more issues. On campus
display cost is $2.00 per column inch.
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Computers to modernize UCF library
by Debbie Kell er
Future staff

Lib rary a dmini st ra tors a re hopin g
th a t by winte r qu a rter a new co mpute r
sys tem will be running in the UCF
libr a ry,
UCF boug ht the $ 150,000 system
from CL Systems Incorpo.rated to
ma ke the library more efficient and
up-to-date.
The computer will be used initiall y
for circulation and overdue books.
According to Lynn W a lker, UCF
library direct9r, the main advantage of
the system is that library personnel
have greater access to information.
Under th~ present system , the !ibrary
onl y has information about one day's
circulation on magnetic tape.
This informat ion is sent to the
Un~vNsity's computer center at the·
end of the· day. The center gives the
library a pri~tout showing the books
chec ked out, books ove rdue and so on .
The librarv staff has to sift through this

informati~n.

min a ls whi ch look like. a TV with a
typewriter. The staff can a lso get printouts of information .
" Laser sca nners like in the groce ry
store will be used, " said Walker.
Books will have a code number on
them that identifies them to thC' computer. On the back of student l.D.'s is
::i code identifying .th e student. Student
I.D .'s will also be used as library cards.
Your book and I.D. will be put under
thC' sca nner together and the code
numbers will be interpreted and
stored.
EvPntually the card catalogue cou ld
be stored in the computer. Students
cou ld go to a computer terminal to
find a book.
The staff must be trained . Hogue
said it should not be too difficitlt to
learn ; a matter of a couple of training
sessions and some practice with the.
computer.
Brian LaPeterfFuture

.Transfer student_
s ·confused by registration
by Sherry Reed

With the new system, stored inforFuture staff
mation can be retrieved immediately
afte'r it is put in . The staff will kno~
·Registration seems to be the biggest headache for transfe r
immediatel y whether a book has been students at UCF.
checked out, returm·d or is on hold.
Pa tty Branton , a transfe r student from Rollins said, " 1
According to Hogue, the brain or didn 't' get a chance to ta lk to an a dvisor before I went to
centra 1 processor of the computer ·n:gistrahon, which would ha ve helped a lot. I didn't get any
svstem is a mode l DEC PDP 11-34.
classes in m y m ajor; I had to take a ll classes pe rtaining to
Other devices are attached to get in- enviromental studies."
·
formation into the computer or to find
Registration was " pretty wild" for Mark Birgeles, ~ho
and retrieve it . Information is stored transferred from Suffolk Community College in Long Island,
on magnetic disks and can be N.Y.
d isp layed on several computer terHe said, " A lot of the courses were closed and I didn't get

•MUST BE A CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENT OR
ENROLLED THE PREVIOUS QUARTER.·
•MUST HAVE PASSED THE COURSE WITH A
OR BETTER~

the schedule I wanted. I needed an earlier registration time.
I onl y got one of th e four classes I wanted ."
Business major Laura Monk transferred to UCF from the
Universit y of South Florida in Tampa . "I didn ' t receive my
registration time .. I had to follow up on it. I went to
registration without being a dvised and I ended up with two
overrides and I added one class at add/drop ," she said .
Ralph Boston, the admissions director, explained the
registration situation . "All new students register on the same
day. Priority is based on when the studef!t sent their application in . Next quarter, they will register at their level."
Both Branton and Monk say they find the students here
more friendly. Birgeles says he has not had much contact
with the studen.ts yet.

•MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN.

"8" GRADE

•IF.WORKING OPS OR WORK-STUDY, MUST WORK FEWER
THEN 20 HOURS PER WEEK.

apply Special Service._;.Adm. Bldg., Room 269-X2371

SANDRA-JEAN'S
CANDIES
C'A;'\l)'J' ;\.IAK.I:'\(1 _ __
. Sl '!'PLIES
_

_ FREECA:\DY ;\IAKI:\G _ _
DE;\10:\STH ATI< >NS

2465 ALOMA A VE.
(CREALDE' MALL)
WINTER PARK, FL._32792
(305) 677-5804

I WANT TO BUY
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK!

BOB VALONE
MOTORS
USED CARS & TRUCKS
BUY-SELL-TRADE

PH: 365-5157
75 MITCHELL HAMMOCK RD
OVIEDO, FL. 32765

PARK AVENUE
HAIR DESIGNERS
Ltd.

SASSOON
TRAINED
Official Salon for
Miss Orlando Beauty
Pageant

STYLISTS

HAIRCUTS ...... $9
with this ad

h >r : \1 111ni 11/1111 ·11/ n il/

6-tS-:HHiS
l\ION .-SAT. I O-f1
SJ'.! S. Park \H'.

Go from classes to lennessee
and change,the world.
There's someone you should meet on your campus.
Why? Because you just might be offered ajob. And not
just any job- a good job. With a corporation that has
become a model for the rest of the country, the rest of
the world.
The corporation is the Tennessee Valley Authority,
a public corporation serving over four million people in
seven states. NA is involved in everything from
pioneering new energy power technologies, to the
design and construction of power plants,
environmental protection, industrial hygiene, radiation
monitoring, agricultural developm~nt and flood control.
NA is committed to equal opportunity
employment and we're looking for engineers and
people in computer science _and other technical fields.
So make your future better. Vi~it your College
Placement Office for a listing of our many disciplines.
Then talk to the NA recruiter. Our on-campus visit will
be October 14-15 (Tu-W).
For more information or if you miss our recruiter,
contact your placement office or write Mr. Ron Brock.
Tennessee Valley Authority. Employment Branch
CR0854, Room 313, Knoxville, Tenn. 37902

=ift\.

A~Where good ideas

lII '-YI,

leadtopower.

TVA may consider for appo intment only US citizens and others eligible for payments under Section 602
PUB L94 -363 and Section 750 PUB 194-419.
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Classes at 7:3·0 a.m.?
· (yawn} it's a possibility
'

.

~

by ~vin Palmer
Future staff

Classes at UCF might be put on a
half-hour schedule begining at 7:30
a.m . and ending at 10:30 p.m.
Dr. · Fredric E. Fedler said the
schedule changes were suggested as a
possible means of relieving the
tr~mendous shortage of classroom
space."The extra hour of classroom instruction that the new schedule would
create would help the situation", he
said.
.
Fedler said, "There is also a problem
with traffic congestion· which is caused
in part by the UCF staff reporting for

work at 8 a.m. and students reporting
for classes.at the same hour."
"This problem will be much worse
when the new research park is opened
adjacent to the campus and the new
Westinghouse Research Center opens
at Alafaya Trail and U~iversity
Drive," said Fedler.
Fedler said, "the new class schedule
is just an idea, but it is a possibility
worth looking into.
Dr. Ronald L. 'Phillips presented the
idea in a priorities and issues meeting
of the Faculty Senate Instruction
Committee Sept. 24.

*"'.

~

·K• k. •t UCF's undefeated soccer team' is now number two in
1

IC

I · the South ~~gion.

B'!!nLaPeter~Future

HowAb·o ut. How About
. ???
Test 1ng
... ·Counseling??
University Counseling
and
Testing Center
.

.

Dorm C, Room 116
Phone 27 5-2811

SUNWAY MARKET H
KEGS
MICHELOB *46.SO
BUD
·*43.00
MILLER
*43.00
BUSCH
*39.00

START YOUR
WEEKEND·PARTY
WITH AXEC OF
BEER·FROM.
SUNWAV . r, 11 r.
(r,_

so ¢

SUNWAY SUB

EXPIRES: to/11/80

WITH COUPON

------,-.- - - - RECUIAR SUB *2.99 I

I

.

TIN ONE OF

I.

11039 EAST COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32806
277-8820

9AM-10PM

GROUND BEEF

EXTRA LEAN

4l

•

I

'
"
SUNWA1 •
0

1.39/lh.
S L8S. OR MORE
SAVE 30¢/lh.
!'

OPEN DAIL1
9AM-10PM

..

MARKET

AlAFA1ATR.

.•:·

r

/

-"

1/V.-,_::~ \

.
/'
'
;
(
~\''11
/' :.. ~ ·~
I
I
I

I ~' "'-"" ~
I i f·· L <~
am I going?
I

ROAST BEEF *3.89
HAM &CHEESE *3.89 I
BIO BILL'S 7
TURKEY *3.i9
I FABULOUS
HAM/BEEF . *3.89
I
I
TUNA *3.89
16" SUBS
-------~------~---~----------OPEN DAIL1

We Love You!
The Sisters of
Kappa Delta

so ¢ I

SAVE SO¢ ON Artt

·

Best Wishes
to the
Kappa Delta
Pledges!

\ ',

Wher~

)-\

It is not only a qu<'stion of eternity. It i~
qm•stion of time. Whl'rl' an• you going
right now? What an• your goals? Jesus
Christ offers goals for time and etl'rnity.
He says lifl• is morl' than food. clothing.
and shdkr. lfo sa\'s. "Sel•k first His
kingdom. and His righteousnl'SS; and all
thesl' things sha.11 lw added to ~·011.'' (Mat.
tlww 6::J:J) His kingdom is peal'l' and lm'l'
for toda~· and hope for tomorrow. Trust
I lim for tinw anrl dcrnih· and I k will
sho~ you the way.
.

Let us 1Sharc Jesus with you
this Sunday at Th(• First Baptist
Church of Oviedo
FIVE M II .ES NORTI I OF UCF ·
ON ALAFAYATRAll ,
R::HJ A.M. 11 :Oil A.M. 7:()0 P.M.

•. l)H. \\'JLt.l~M R.

STA~

M~J\}l,. P~SJO.R.

TIJ ,J.MA:\. ML\1STEB OF'IOl'Tll
AND EDl CATIO:-.:

The Rock House ... Hundreds of young people
gathering every Tuesday night ct 7 o 'ctock to
worship God . Contemporary music sets the
atmosphere. followed b11 teaching from the
Word of God by Alex Clattenburg .
Home fellowship groups meet during the week
to bring people closer to God end one onot~er.
Join us this Tuesday at 7 p .m. Your life wUI never
be the somel If you need help . don 't hesitate to
coll ... 644-1199.

The Rock House
1199 Oay Street. Winter Pork, Florido 312769

The Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
• J loc.otep betµieen Par &- Foir1>9n,ks exlts of 1-4)
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Library space placed on auction block
by Doug David
Future staff

....

.

..

Although a federal mandate specifies
the room occupied by the bookstore
should belong to the library, administrative officials now plan to
"bid" the room out to the entire
university.
Director of Libraries, Lynn W ..
Walker, said Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice
president for academic affairs, has
asked in a memo that all departments
interested in obtaining the space
specify their needs to his office.
Because construction of the library
was largely federally funded it was
stipulated that all space be used either
by the library or for "academic purposes."
Because it is a self-sustaining enterprise and has nothing to do with
academics, the bookstore has to move
to the new Student Union Building
now being constructed northeast of the
library.
Walker said although the space is
best suited for the library everyone will
get at it because of the "tremendous
short~ge of space on. campus."
"Everyone wants it, so everyone will
have an opportunity. to get it," said

departments could expect to move out.
"The library does need and want this
space," said Dr. William Brown~
chairman of the sociology department.
So do other faculty and departments,
and there isn't much you can do until
more funds are made available to build
more facilities, Brown said.
Brown explained although not in the
EHOJ6J-' ~OOM
position to make any decisions, he forsees no move for-his departi:nent.
"These are decisions that come from
the administration," Brown said.
Dr. Stuart Lilie, chairman of the
department of political science, also
said that he is unaware of any "talk
about moving" saying however the
library would "l·ike to have us out."
"I think it is important to note," said
Walker, "that evrn if everyone were to
move out, the library would still not
have adequate enough space in terms
of accomodating the student body."
Walker pointed to a Board of Regents Standard that states a library should
Originally, plans ca lied for the '.' there is nothing in the grant that seat a minimum of 25 percent of the
building to be used entirely by the prohibits them from being in the student body. The library presently
seats between five and six percent of
,
library, but because no funds were for- building."
However, Walker stated, with fur- the student body.
thcoming all other depa rtments
ther expansion in the future both
remained.

Walker.
Presently the library houses several
departments, the largest being instructional resources and the departments
of political science and sociology.

The departments of political science
and
sociology
are,
however,
academically related and should
rem.ain in their present location.
"As I understand it," said Walker,

OSI. ...

INVITES ALL GREEKS
TO THE:

3RDANNUAL PLEDGEDAY KEG
4:00-6:00
FRIDAY,OCT.10
LAKE CLAIRE

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

gh:f":l?:oc
{!J@/inic

THE BROTHERS, ASSOCIATES
AND LITTLE SISTERS
OF

I mp rove your
· grades!

·LAMBDA ·c HI ALPHA

Send $1.00 for your
306-page, research paper
catalog. All academic
subjects.

Collegiate Research
P.O. Box 25097H
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

628-0405
Toll Free 800-432-5249
l'llYSICIA N MA ACED
l·XJ'Alll.ISlll·:D l!l7:l

------------··
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog.
Name
f'ddress
City
State

Zip__

I
I
I
I
I

L----.;..-------1

WOULD LIKE TO
WELCOME
OUR NEW
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Congratulations to

Lambda Chi Alpha
. and
Zeta Tau Alpha
for the great associate members
and pledges
you've added to our already
super fraternities.
You' re the best!
Love,
Dee Dee

RIC.KY ANDERSON
STAN BANTA
JEFF CRYSTAL
DENNIS DELOS REYES
ANDY DILORETO
. ROBERT DURYEA
GREG ELAM
STEVE ELLISON
JEFF FLEMING
KEN FURTON
JOHN FUTCH
DALE GRANT
PETER HAGEN
TIM HAYES
MIKE HARKRIDER
SCOTT HARRIS
MAX HOWELL
.JOHN HUECKEL
SAM TOSEPH

DENNIS KRAZEL
KEN LEWIS
JOHNNY MADISON
MIKE MANGLARDI
BILL McAFEE
JIMMcCOWAN
DON MEDELLIN
THOMAS MILLER
MIKE MILLS
KENDELL NIXON
BOB NOVAK
JOHN PHILLIPS
RICK POTTER
ANDRE PRICE
LOU SALZANO
KEVIN WALTERS
DAVID WILLIAMS
JOE WOODSON
MIKE VINE
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M:inicomputer to speed registration
university. "If a problem does occur
with
the computer it can be tracked
Future staff
down much faster than if we had to
If you think R2-D2 is something to trace it to Tampa," said Slessinger.
marvel at just wait 'tjll you see the
Slessinger sa id he is still working on
IBM 8100.
perfecting the 8100 so it can be used
The IBM 8100 is a stand alone for winter registration. The computer
minicomputer which will be used wil I serve four functions: registering
during registration at the university.
students,
add-drop,
billing
and
The computer will eliminate the statistical reports. UCF will be the
present need for depending on the first of the -thr~e _Flqr:i_dfl µniversities
processing computer in Tampa. It will using the system to use the four portake the load off this- host computer tions of this system.
which will mean less computer break"Our phil~sophy is to try to help the
downs.
students," Slessinger said, "so when
"The main purpose of this computer the student walks out of registration ht'
is that we will not be at the mercy of should be satisfied with what he p;ot."
another computer operator," said Ber- Slessinger said he is 9S percent sure the
nie Slessinger, Systems Analyst Super- computer will be set up for the winter
visor. The system wj)) be set up so a ll quarter.
the processing will take ·place at the
Slessinger explained the registration

by Helen Muench

will be slower since the response time
of the computer will increase by more
than three times. "It takes one and a
half seconds for us to key in information and have it sent to Tampa and
back. It will take five seconds with the
8100," Slessinger said . To compensate
for this less students will be corning in
to register every minute. "What we
lose in response time we will make up
in the overall picture, less computer
breakdowns," said Slessinger.

SG

The path willprovide a safe route
from housing areas to the new community c,e nter and shopping centers.
The $1,03S,OOO,OOO community center, located just east of Alafaya trail on
route SO, will open in January or
February to area residents including

university people.
Friend said the path will enable
people to rely more on foot and bike
travel to navigate route SO, thus saving
gas, reducing the number of cars on
the road and keeping people off the
highway.

ID cards is a strip of numbers, a code, which can be read by
the library's new computer system.

by Debbie Keller
Future staff ·

New l.D.'s
available
for
students

· The IBM 8100 has been tested at
three other universities in Florida.
Debby Cloud, Computer Systems and
Programming Manager, said the computer has been super reliable to all
three of these universities. '·Florida A
& M reported their best registration in
14 years after using this computer,"
said Cloud.
The computer has been fund d by
the state for $130,000.

If your smiling face is not on your UCF identification card
then you need to get a new ID.
Dick Scott, of UCF Auxiliary Administrative Services , is
implementing the program. Scott says the ID's will provide
better security. The card will be good as long as the student
is enro lled in UCF. ID's will be given a validation stamp
every quarter when the student pays tuition and fees.

The new IDs are free but there is a $S charge for each
replacement. Students can get their IDs in the information
booth. The hours are from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Monday
through Friday. Students need to bring their class schedules.
According to Scott, S,000 to 7,000 people have new IDs.
He doesn't know the total cost of the prog_!:am yet, which
includes the purchase of cameras and photographing about
12,000 people.

Old IDs are still being accepted but students are encouraged to get new ones. There is no set deadline yet.
This is the first time UC~ stu.dents will have t~eir p~ctures
"Hopefully by winter quarter the student ID will _also o~ IDs. Florida Stat~ Um.v~rs1~ and ot~er universities use
become a library card," said Scott.On the back of students' ~1cture IDs for better 1dentif1cat1on of their students.

STEP INTO THE FUTURE AND FIND
OUT WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT .....
NORMAN & THE STAFF
WILL BE HOLDING AN
----OPEN HOUSE---FRIDAY OCTOBER 17th
FROM 10:30-1:30
..... SO STOP BY THE OFFICES,
LOCATED NEXT TO THE NEW
HEALTH CENTER & MEET THE
EDITORS & STAFF THAT BRING
THE FUTURE TO YOU!

Imagine your team
creating a thermal , , ,,
imaging system that c,a .
see through darkn~s,S~

.: ..-·:

You can do it at Hughes Electro·
Optical & Data Systems Manufacturing.
We built the first working laser.
And we're a leader in precision pointing
and tracking, and real-time image processing.
We offer one of the finest continuing
education programs in the country and a
world of other benefits.

Imagine yourself
at Hughes.
We'll be on campus
.......···

Oct. 14
See your placement office
for an appointment.

....·
,.··.:·...·

....-.

_(·

.. ·<

Mechanical pencil fans are
. all shook-up over the Pilot
"Shaker"and NEO·X lead.

At Hughes,
your future is limited
only by your imagination.

Prool of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

.·: ....

Just shake the"Shaker"- out comes a sliding protective
sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it again!
That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beautiful,
$5.98 mechanical pencil. And it comes with the
famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.
Then there's our extra strength NEO-X lead . We've p(oven it's the
/
strongest lead in the world . Comes in four diameters and various degrees
to fit all mechanical penc ils. The "Shaker" mechanical Pencil and NEO-X lead
S:1ake it or "cl ick it". It'll come out great in the end .

I

Hughes Aircraft Company, Electro-Optical
& Data -.SysJ!3!'1~ . ~.a{lufa9~udng) ~~41 .. ~irp.ort BJvd., Su~, ~ge!es, .GA ~00~5 ... ..
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.S he's working to save wildlife
by Barbara Beutlich
Future staff

A UCF student is doing more than
her share to prevent cruelty to animals
and possible extinction of certain
species.
"I got tired of seeing strays and
animals getting run over on the high. way," said senior Jennifer Erb, "and
when they came out with the story of
men clubbing seals and skinning them
alive I decided to do something."
Erb first started working in conjun-

UCF·student Jennifer Erb

ction with the Humane Sc.>ciety by
picking up strays, donating food and
.collecting aluminum cans.
In July, when the sea turtles were
threatened by dredging at Port
Canaveral, Erb decided to become involved. "It was right in my backyard,"
she said. Erb wrote several letters to
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S.
Fish & Wildlife and Today newspaper
of Brevard County.
The Corps of .Engineers agreed to
have a shrimo trollP.r net thP turtles

SG elections to be held Tuesday .
On Oct. 14 students at UCF can vote in the 13th Student
elections. Senate Constituents will select 36 senators out of a
field of 69 candidates from the six colleges and the ·at la_rge
seats.
The College of Education is the only one that does not
have a complete ballot. The fourlh and fifth seats are open
and will be filled after the election.
.
.d
M areas M arc hena, st u d en t government vice pres1 ent ex· d th t th
t
. b
f
. t I 'tw
p 1ame
a
e sea s w1 11 e open or approx1ma e y
o
"D
·
h
·
·
·
d
f
Ed
.
wee ks.
urmg t rs time per10 anyone orm
ucahon
may apply for appointment to one of the positions. If no one
·
applies at the end of the two wee!<s the seats are converted to
.
h
h
.
d
b
d
,,
at 1arge seats, w h ic are open tot e ~nhre stu ent o y.

According to the ballot sheet drawn up by S.G. only 12 of
the 69 candidates are running unopposed. Several of the
senate hopefuls are encouraged by the competition. "We
need to see more student involvement said Ray Gates, an in
cumbent vying with Bron Hardman for the first at-large
senate seat.
Also on the ballot will be on amendment requiring the
Student Body President to act on all legislation within 10 days
f
. th S
t
o passmg e ena e.
_
Vo t.mg b oo th s f or T ues d ay .s e 1ect'10n WI·11 b'e Ioca t e d a t th e
st u d en t cen ter snac kb ar. Th e po II s WI·11 open a t 10 :00 a .m.
d
.
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an remam open un I 7 : 00 p.m.
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MOBILE TV LAB

THE HAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cut $6.00

..

and move th~m five miles down the
beach. "The reason the U.S. Corps of
Engineers complied," said Erb, "was
public pressureclue to 18 mutilated tur.
ties found after 'the first day of
dredging."
Origina.lly the dredg d sand was to
be moved to Melbourne Bea~h. which
would destroy thousands of fr shly laid
sea turtles, according to Erb.
Erb feels that more people should
become involved ip animal protection.
"We're so strong that animals can't
win when fighting against us," she
said. "Its our moral responsibility.
There's no excuse not to."
Erb has recently joined the Animal
Protection Institute. "This is a national
group that keeps you up to date on
current situations and laws," she said,
"They tell you how to talk to community leaders and get support."
In the future Erb plans to watch the _
development on- the St . Johns River.
"There is a lot to do around here
because this is the home of so many
endangered
animals
like
the
manatees," said Erb, '"If people would
just have a litle more humanity -- like
stopping for animals on the road,
taking propc-r care of their pets and not
hunting, everything would be much
better."

"

Eastside-University Area

Walk-Ins Welcome

"TV

11-tlJ

asfAlfl

282-1700

·

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8
....

TV Adjust&
Tuner Cleaning

Repairs at your home
282-5456
~

Full Service Salon

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

Introductory
Spe,cial

$20

·
Wm. A. Gorlitz
Television Repair Service

(Repairs Extra)
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CONGRATULATIONS
TOUCF'S
F'INEST PLEDGE CLASS

I

AND SPECIAL THANKS
TO OUR LITTLE SISTER
FOR THIER EFFORTS

!~1!

Rs

"T
SE
. A
&T

"YOU should care because this
is YOUR campus. It is YOUR
education and YOUR dollars
spent. To get the most out .
of it each of us should put
something into it. If we do
not have the time to get involved in student Government
ourselves WE should be more
responsible about who WE have
to represent us and and ho~
that group (Student Senate)
spends its time and OUR m~ney".
ERIC JUNGKLAUS

::::

A

WHY SHOULD I CARE ABOUT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT UCF?
WHY SHOULD I VOTE IN
THE NEXT ELECTION?

~,

...

1=1.._1:

GROWTH GROUP

[11!

,;,:,: :; : : : : :~: : : : i~ :
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As Emotionalized Demands Become Only
-Preferences
Awareness Increases
Thinking and Acting Become More Skillful
and Happiness Happens ·

SAE

ERIC: WORKING .FOR YOU!

I

~=~.~:~.-:i··.it''~===,,,;,,,,.,~:::~::=:=:=:=:=::==§:::=:=:·=:=::;;\.
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T~is is- a skills training group based on a
surprising paradox. As we reprogram our reflexive
rejection of experience we simultaneously open
perceptual · filters. Thus, to emotionally accept
(but not necessarily prefer) "reality~' as we may

::::

d~~::!!:i:i:: :!1~~r':::~:!!~~:,":;r:~~:Y

: ~:

and thereby open ourselves to more input from
alternate realities. For many of us, misunderstand·
ing of this principle has sometimes resulted
in repressive misuse. Skillful use allows us to
awaken to alternatives.
The group training will use both remembered
and immediate personal experiences to practice.
Sharing personal feelings will be necessary
for learning the skills.
The group will meet from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
each Tuesday afternoon for eight weeks. The
first meeting will begin October 21, 1980.

t;:;:::,::::;;:~~;;;~~~::::·::::::::~·:::::\\~
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ERIC JUNfJKlAUS
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Room 116, Dorm C
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WHAT'S
1980 Fraternity rush
most successful ever
by Mike Griffin
Future staff

Rush week 1-980 provC'd to be the
most successful in UCF histor · . accor- ding to Dr. Pete Fisher, advis~r to the
fraternity system .
Fisher reported that 550 rushees attended the many festivities associated
with rush week: " Out of these, sonw
260 rushees have hecome pledges to .
the various fraternities around campus," Fisher said. "Needless to sa y, the
intrafraternity council is exceptionally
pleased with the turnout this year."
There are 13 fraternities on campus.
R~1sh week for them was Sept. 22-29.
Unlike sororities, ·tlwre is no
registration fee for the activities, ~hith
include a KICKOFF introduction partv and individual parties.
· According 1o rushee Richard Kinas.
"The parties . were great and most of
the fra t brothers were friend Iv."
The fraternities at UCF <i're: Alpha
Phi Alpha, Alpha T a u Omega , Chi Phi ,
Delta Tau Delta , Kappa Sigm a, Lambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi , T a u·
Kappa .Epsilon and Zeta Beta Tau.

\

...Peter Fisher

Brian LaPeter/Future

Pledging is not always easy, but it's not as bad as it looks. S

Scott Pilato and Beth Munro enjoy a Hawaiin rush party

Chip Rodis/Future

Why do students go Greek?
Kathleen G. Foronda
Future staff

Wh a t 1iiakes a Creek a Creek'~
"In terms of social psycholog_ , wp
all have a need to affiliate· with other
1woplc'. and gain plc•a.surc• out of intNading \\'ith others."· said Dr.
William Brown of thC' Sociolog~ ·
DC'pa rtment.
Brown said a nec·d for strong soc:ial
bonds and lasting fric•tHlships arc•
probabk aspC't'ts of tlw Creek s\·stC'm
that attract studmts.
·
Howevrr hC' said it is diffic:ult to
brrak down any parti<'ular diaractrristi cs representa ti e of the C rC'C'k
system.
"There arc• mam· factors «111d mu<'h
variation in the .sc•ledion c:ritc•ria ."
said Brown .·
According to a 1975 sun·c·\· of CF
studC'nt's
nr<•ds.
values.
and
motivations. Grec•ks tc•nded to ha\"C'
more school spirit and get invoh l'd in
extraeurrindar adi\·ities. The survc•\·
pollrd 689 .students from all c:ollc•g<'s.

Dr. Paul Mc:Quilkin, assoeiatC' .dt•an
of undergraduate studies said thr survc·\· took about 01w qua rtc'r to c:ompletc•.
ThC' sun·c\· ('On('luded that Crc·C'k invoh·c·1m·11t V:·ith tlw campus "<'nhanc:C'd
th<· uniq·rsih-'s .social envir'onnwnt. "
A lll<'n.1hC';. of Tau Kappa Epsilon
said Crc·c·k inv-o lvnwnt has taken an
ups\\'ing since 1975. "This quartC'r we
had :37 pledges. ·whi<'h is a fC't·ord for
t1.s." lw sa icl .
J\C'C'ording to Brown, thC' Cn•<'k all American girl or ho~ · stc·rcol\·pc· is
slow!~ fading.
although
social
pressures from sonw of tlw groups still
exist. "These organizations need to
look at tlw111s c•lvc•s to sc·c if tlwy might
he m ·c·rc·xc·rting tlw prc·ssurc·s. but
that's tnw of ~ 111\ grrn1p ... Brown i;a icl .
0

Kappa Delta mcmll<'r Dian<' Webb
said Ilic id<•a that Cn·<·ks sc-r<'<'ll for cc·rt a i11 t ~ pC's of jH'<>pk is 11 n t rt It' . " :\s I011g
as\\'<' can gd along \\'illi them. IH'ing
\C'I'\ i111c>lligC'11I or <
lllradh-c doesn't
maitc•r." sh<· said.

One

of

many

registraion

tahies

set

up

by

fr
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i!HE RUSH?
Sorority rush reaches
highest UCF.quota ever
Though it lasts but a week, there is
much involved in sorority and fraternity rush.
According·, to s0rority rush chairman Kim Albritton, preparations for
the Sept. 24-0c~. 3 event be~an in midspring quarter.
Each of the five sororities on campus
was given a limit for expense·s, and
Albritton said the Panheller-lic Council,
composed of sorority representatives,
spent "a good $900 for printir:ig up
booklets, food for Greek Forum" and
other items. Grek Forum is. an introductory party for rushees.
According to Anne Broughton, ad- viser to the sorority system, "the ·
university incurs no cost." Each girl
pays a $5 rµsh registration fee which
covers many of Panhellenic's costs.
This year 290 registered.
Broughton said the sororities have
two goals during rush: "to increase
membership within the system; and to
build strong relationships with freshmen women."
All incoming freshmen women are
sent a brochure detailing the sorority
system. Broughton said one third of the
rushees sign up from the mail-ins attached to the brochure.
.
The rest register at booths set up outside the library and snack bar. This fall
the booths we~e set up Sept. 22-25.
According to Albritton, this year's
161 pledge · total is the largest i~ UCF
history .

.

... Annie Broughton

BrlanLaPeter/Future

"It was reargood keep-rate (from the
number who· registered for rush) ... the
highest quota we've ever had," Albritton said.
She added that from now until
spring qµarter sororities conduct open
rush. Any who have yet to reach quota
may accept new pledges.
Broughton said that rush is a mutual
selection process. "There are very few
that don't match up; there's a place for
every girl on campus jn the sorority
system.''
. The sororities at UCF are: Alpha Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Delta, Pi Beta Phi, and Zeta Tau
Alpha.

.

Several fraternity brothers welcome a rushee.

raternities

Diane Taylor/Future

Sororitv sisters 'coine together' .durin~ Greek

Toga Day
Chip Rodis/Future

Pal!e 12
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Student Center Events

-

.the Paper Chase

Cinema ClassiqQe
Alfred Hitchcock's

Oct. 10 & 12
8·:30p.in. SCA

Saboteur
Oct. 15 s·:30 p.m. SCA
UCF & The American Heart Assoc.
Present
.

.2nd Annual Run f oiL-ife

. _ _ __ _ _ _

___u.:~~

Oct. 17&19
8:30 p.m. SCA

' **~*~*****************

.~
~

SC Speakers Committee
presents

~
~

1980 Libertarian
Presidential Candidate

~

~.
~

~

·~

*
~
*

·

~

* Ed Clark *

Thursday, Oct. 16
12:00-1:00 SC Green
Rain Locatiorl-SCA .

.

J·

**

*********************:

SC

Colle1!e Bow1

Oct ..13-16 & 20--23
Student Center MPR
SC is interested in experienced

concert technicians. If
interested contact SC Main Desk
or call 275-2611. ·

Join a S.C. Co01Illittee

Arts & Crafts
Center
·Fall Schedule

3~9 p.m •. Mon.~Fri.

Candle Making
Silksereeniug
Leatherwork
Tie Dying

Sat. Oct. 18 on Campus
10 mile Run & 10,000 Meter Race
Cookout, Entertainment & Activities
Registration 6:30 a.m.
Start 7:30-a.m .
~ick up pledge forms in SC200

Pottery
Drawing
Painting
Batique

Photo Darkroom
Student artists are ava:ilahle to atftitftii!d you.

--
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SIGHTS & SOUNDS
Beck's Back
Ax Wizard attacks Lakeland
by Marshall Hamlin
Future staff

On Oct. 4, at the Lakeland Civ ic
Center, a near capacity crowd witnessed the guitar genius of Jeff Beck.
Beck entered the civic center about 5
p.m. to make final preparations for the
evening show. After an amazing 5
minute sound check, Beck craw.led into
his limousine and headed back to his
hotel to rest before his 9:30 p.m. stage
entrance.
As Jeff .Beck's I ight crew finished
their adjustments, the opening act,
Michael Stanley Band, sent its roadies
to work setting up their equipment.
. Unfortunately, Michad Stanley was
unable to do its soundcheck.
About 7:45 p.m. ; the Michael
Stanley Band took the stage. They
tried to keep the audience interested,
but due to sound problems lost that interest three quarters through their 45
minute set.
Jeff Beck hit tht> stage with a thunderous applause. He was truly the
one· the audience had come to see.
Beck and his band performed an outstanding set of progressive rock and
jazz. They finished the evening with
"Goin' Down," the only tune with
vocals, provided by Beck himself.

Tomorrows

Jeff Beck broke into the music scene
in l 965 as the original lead guitarist
for the Yardbirds. He was followed
later by such greats as Eric Clapton
and Jimmy Page.
In l 967, Beck left the Yardbirds to
pursue a solo career. He was the first
member of the Yardbirds to receive
acclaim as a solo act, with high ratings
on English charts for his singles, "High
Ho Silver Lining" and "Love is Blue."
In 1968 the first Jeff Beck Group was
formed with such greats as Rod
Stewart on-- vocals, Ron Wood (now
guitarist for the "Rolling Stones") on·
bass and Nickey Hopkins on keyboards. Two albums were released by this
group· "Beck Ola' " and "Truth."
In 1969, Jeff Beck was involved in a
sNious auto accident that kept him out
of the music scene for two years. Many
felt that Beck's career might be over.
But in 1971 Beck formed the second
Jeff Beck Group, that released two
albums:
"Rough and Ready" and
"The Jeff Beck Group."
After two years, the Jeff Beck Group
dissolved and Beck joined ex-Vanilla
Fudge and Cactus members, Tim
Bogart and Carmine Appice to form

Michael Stanley Band cranks out a few before Jeff Beck arrives at
Lakeland
Marshall Hamlin/Future
Beck, Bogart and Appice.
They
released an album before Beck decided
to go back solo.
In 1975, Jeff Beck reJeased the
album "Blow by Blow," which
established him as one of the world's
premier guitarists. He continued his
fusion jazz and pro~ressiv~ .rock s~yle
with the release of "Wired" in 1976,
and a live album, "Jeff Beck Live, with

Oct. 10-Nov. 7: "Art Faculty: Recent Work," Valencia Community College, West Campus, noon to 2 p.m.,
free.
Oct. l l: "Mame," Edyth Bush Theatre, 896-7365.
Oct. 11-12: Southern Ballet Theatre and the Florida
Symphony Orchestra, Mayor Bob Carr Municipal
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m ., 849-2363. ·
Oct. 12: Orlando Presents, Navy Band of Orlando ,
Lake Eola Bandshell.
Oct. · 12-30: "The Florida Watercolor Society"
exh ibition , Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Packwood
Ave., 645-2181, free.

Jan Hammer Group," in 1977 .
Beck's present tour is promoting his
new album, "There and Back,"
released earlier this year. It i~ ironic
because Jeff Beck has been there and
most definitely is back.
Jeff Beck has gone against the odds,
and proven that he deserves his title:
one of the greatest guitarists of all time
time.

Oct. 13: "A Conversation with James Whitmore,"
Valencia Community College, East Campus Performing Arts Center, 8 p.m.
Oct. 13-16: College Bowl, Multi-Purpose Room, 6:30
p.m.
Oct. 16-18, 23-25: "Jesus Christ Superstar" Annie
Russell Theatre, Rollins College, 646-2145.
Oct. 15-Nov. 14: George Lorio, multi-media sculptor , exhibit, UCF Art Department Gallery, 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Oct. 17: Future open house, 10:30 a.m.-1 :30 p .m.

Allen's 'Memories' sly
"I am Ozymandias, king of kings. Look on my works, ye mighty, and
despair!"
Shelley
by Lee Elliott
Future staff

Yea, th rough the
alley of the
shadow of Peopk magazine Woody
Allen has walked. Fortunately he \YRS
armed. In "Stardust Memories," Allen
is filmmaker Sandv Bates, a man
plagued b. his own c~lc•hrity.

ThC' pieturC' is sh- and wittv . Allen
strikC's back at th~· literati, .thr film
mavens and critics who obsessivelv
search for profundit · in t'verY on~li 11C'r.
.

Livingston Taylor signs autographs before appearing at Tinker
Field during Saturday in the Park held Oct. 4. Also entertaining
were Tapestry and Vernon Ha 11.

"Whv arc• you so hostil(' to intellectuals?'' asks one' fan.
"Th<':·'re I ikc thC' Mafia, th('v onlv
kill thc'tr own," he answers.
·
·
"I low your films." gushes another
fan. "pspec:iall:· the c>arliC'J'. funnv
ones!"
·
"~iow can I make' funnv films when
tlw \.\:orld is in such a tnC'~s?" wonclC'J's
Bates. His clodor diagnosc's this as
.. ozymandias nwlancholia ."
Th<· Allen hallmarks arc' h<'re: his
"dark wonwn with all tlwir trouble's"
!<:harlotte H.ampling of "Orea" and

"The Night Porter" as a manic
depressive actress; Jessica Harper of
"Phantom of the Paradise" and "Inserts"
as a hypertensr . violinist), Tony
Roberts doing his heartbreak of
satyriasis routine (ably assisted by
Pla~' boy's Candy Loving), as well as
jabs at Home, Family, Love, Marriage
and Srx. In short, all the perils of
bring young, gifted and freckled.

Those' who were disturbed by Allen's
infatuation with Bergman's Nordic
repression mav be relieved by the
fit m's Fel I in irsc.1ur surrealism . -

Much of it is pure silliness; a visit to a
saucc'r
watchers'
convention,
a
psychiatrist warding off an escaped
hostility (a marauding, Muppet-like
beast) h~, brandishing his -pipe, and a
tlashback to young Sandy flying off in a
Sup~rman costume. The film has plenty of one-linPrs for th(' easilv bored, but
~est of all, it bf'ars a profot~nd message
from AllC'n on sucn ss: "I was luc:kv."
. Or. - do<'s h(' nwan, nothing exc:eeds
I ike stH.'('<'ss?
1
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the times and realistic."
"Made in Britain:' is reflective of the
state of ·the art of rock in England
today.

by Rob Scheiderer
Future staff

The sounds of English "rock"
tomorrows are here today on "Made in.
3-D is a band suffering from an idenBritain", released this month, in- tity crisis. They simply can't decide
troducing four of the U.K.'s newest what kind of music they play. Their
influences are as varied as they are
rock 'n roll bands.
The Invaders, formed in West many. Elvis (Presley and Costello),
Yorkshire, refuse to categorize their The Beatles, Devo, Moody Blues and
music. "It is personal and emotional," Kiss all certainly influence the 3-D
states leader Sid Sidelnyk, "with it's sound.
Having been together for almost five
chief function being to communicate."
Their debut album "Test card''. con- years, 3-D evolved from the Wonderland Band to Trans-Lux and finall y
tributes the four songs featured here.
Excel is four youngsters from 3-D, who just released its second
Yorkshire, none of whom are over 18- album, "See It Loud." The title is self
years-old. Excel plays original fun- explanatory and should be heeded.
filled pop tunes. After gathering a
The album has something for
massive following in Yorkshire, Excel everyone with the possible exception of
seems certain to continue that trend Moll y Hatchet and Charlie Daniels
since moving to London.
fans .
Dark, brooding, ominous tunes seem
"We don't have a formula or gimonlv natural for Protex , one of the mick," insists bassist Nick Stevens.
yot;ngest bands ever to emerge from "We write what we feel. I think that is
Northern Ireland.
That country's whv it has been ha rd for people to fi x a
struggle is reflected in Prntex 's music.
. single image on the band. "
From the steel city of Sheffield come
Well their image may be clouded
the Comsat Angels: originally known but after listening to "See It Loud " I
as Radio Earth. Comsat Angels play find one applicable description of 3-D's
Ska influenced rock 'n roll and sound and that, simpl y put , is good
de_s~ribe their music as "reflective of
music.

.. . .

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
PI BETA PHI
KAPPA DELTA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
ONASUPERFALLRUSH
AND AWARM WELCOME
TO OUR FANTASTIC NEW
PLEDGES.

-~·BEER & POP STOP
· • 11815 E. COLONIAL DR.•277-3483•
OPEN 10·7-MON.·SAT.

o~~· 78 BRANDS OF BEER
LOCAL & IMPORTED BEER FROM 14
COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD!

BYTHEPACKORCASEAT

DISCOUNT PRICES

-------------SPECIAL
MILLER (WARM) $1.99
6 PK.-12 OZ. CAN
NO LIMIT WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES: 10117180

.v.
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I BEER& 1~ D
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SHOP
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-----VOTE---..
....--WEBER--..
. Matt Weber-A Senator

FOR
College of Arts & Sciences
Appearing by Request:

SPARE TIME
9:00-1:30

Mon.-Sat.

Present this ad
fora
Complementar'y
High-Ball

LADIES NIGHT

FREE CHAMPAGNE
EVERY

Tlll'I~SDA Y

9PM-11PM

5905 International Drive, Orl.and9

Happy Ilpur
2 for 1
Drinks
4Pl\I-6Pl\I
11PM-2AM
3~1-2100

*

*

OPENS OCTOBER lOTH
AT A.THEATIJE NEAR YOU
r

r
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SPORTS
Soccer undefeated after five games
by Vince Controneo
futuresbff

The records fell last Tuesday as
Coach Jim Rudy's soccer Knights
defeated the Flagler College Saints 11-

L·

.

Brian LaPeter/IFuture

The knight's Max-R~ny Francois from Port-Au-Prince, Haiti

The Knight defense almost picked up
the fourth shutout of the year but an
. early second -- half goal by th~ Saints
· prevented that. Coach Rudy commented "Whe~ you play att(:\ck offense,
you sometimes get caught without
people in the back."
As a team the Knights tied a record
for the most goals in a game with 11.
Freshman sensation Max-Rony Francois, who l.e ads the team in total points
with 1O_, broke the single game record
for assists by getting fOl.~r in one con, test . This victory upped UCF's record
to S-0-1.
UCF dominated play from the outset
with Ken Cox scoring one of his three
goals only 2:36 into the match. Francois assisted on that score along with
the following two. Again Cox beat the
Saint defense for the second score eight
minutes later. The trend continued
throughout the half with Dan Weller,
Tim Knapp, Ralph Main and Cox get- .
ting into the act for UCF to mvunt a 60 halftime lead. Francois picked
another assist for the first half. along
with Cox and Ralph Main collecting
one each. ·
The Saints scored first in the second
half to ruin the Knights' chance for a
shutout. Daniel Breen scored Flagler's
only goal three minutes into the second
half. -

Five minutes into the half Tim Hancock joined in the fun by kicking his
first 1980 goal. Tim Knapp got the
first of two assists in the contest on that
goal. Only four minutes later Pat Murphy scored for UCF, assisted by Francois, to up the score to 8: 1.
Closing out the laugher for the
Knights were Lance McKinnon (with
help from Knapp and Francois) and
Robert Liut with an unassisted goal.
The offense attempted 46 shots on
the Saint goal. The Knight defenders
only had to stop five. In six matches
this season the powerful defense has
allowed only four goals.
UCF has moved into the number two
slot for soccer teams in the South
region . The Knights are in the "also
receiving votes" category for the
~

-

Coach lag hurts the Lady Knights · · . . . .
~osts
r
l!:Lineback Steve Ellisan experien-

by Sherry Reed
Futurestaff

- .

maxim\!m of6 full scholarshiRS· .
"We've been successful before when
we played Division I te~ms, but this
has been a weak year for us. UCF can
opt to. change to a Division I team, but
··

it
money.
don't think it's
unrealistic. Our move into Division II
is still in the process of discussion."

ced all that pain for nothing as
The women's volleyball team was
defeated last weekend in the UCF In·the Knights weren't able to pull
-------Volleyball, page 16
vitational Vollevball Tournament.
off a victory Saturday night.
Friday UCF, lost to Florida State
University with scores of 10- lS and 11 15. UCF also lost to the University of
Alabama with scores..of S-15 and 14Saturday night Don Jon as · a~d his
16.
men came close to another victory, but
UCF defeated Louisiana State 16-14
. when the clock ran down they were left
and 1'5-10. UCF also ·won the match
with an 11-11 tie with the Miles
against - Miami Dade Community
College Golden Bears.
College South 15-2 and I 5-13 .
It was close but no cigar for Jonas,
·saturday UCF lost to the University
no
pun int~nded either. Not like the
of Miami with scores of 10-15 and 10one the Knights kicked with 13 seconds
15 . That loss put them in the conleft iµ the tied game. That final scoring
solation bracket against Louisiana
drive of the game· was preceded by a
. State. The close match was won by
fine defensive performance by the
L.S-. 13-IS, 16-12, 12-15.
Knights. They held off the Golden
The first place championship was
Bears· when they were inside the ten
won by the University fo Miami. The
yard line twice in the last three
scores of 14-16, 1s:12, 15-6 put
minutes of the game.
Florida International in second place.
"Our defense did one helluva job,"
Third place went to the University of
said
Jonas. Leading the defense were
Alabama when they defeated FSU wi~h
Ashley
Moses, Mike O'Shaughnessy,
scores of lS-10, 15-7 .
Ed Ganter, John Scargle, and Eddie
Coach Carmen Pennick revealed
James. Moses was voted most valuable
that "coach lag" is one of the problems
defense P,layer, while teammate Mike
of the women's volleyball team thjs·
Stapp · received th~ offensive MVP
year. This is Pennick's first season as
honors
for. the second time this season.
UCF's volleyball c;oa~h and she inTwo safeties were scored, one by
dicated that the girls ~re not _used to.
each team. The Knights tackled Miles's
her coaching yet.
Willie Moore in the endzone early in
Another problem is the size of the
the first quarter. The Golden Bears
UCF players.
.
scored
their two points when a bad
· " In the past our pla yers averaged
snap went over the head of punter
. 5'9" to S' lO" and now our team
Brett Porche and through the endzone.
averages S'S". That is a significant
Tom
Hungerford completed the
sta tistic in that we're pla ying against
-Knights
scoring with a 31 yard field
much taller and more experienced
goal.
·
players. "
The only touchdown of the game
Most teams at the tournament last
was made on a 3 yard quarterback
weekend were Division'.} teams, which
keeper by Mike Cullison i11 the second
means that the team~ have 12 players
quarter,
that are granted full aid scholarships.
The Knights travel to Savannah,
The scholarships include tuition ,
Georgia
to take on . Savannah State
room , and board ·and is based on
Wide
rec~iver
James
Taylor
struggles
to
catch
Mike
Culljson's
_
p~ss_
tomorr?~_
night: .
athletic ability ..
:
it
was'
kn~cked
awaY'
hy
a
Miles
~efender
KevlnMHon/Future
. . • . . . . . • • . .•• ,
l CF has a .Division II t<"'am, with a

hts came close , but no cigar

before

.
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Ski team plclces
·fifth in tournament
The UCF Ski Team placed fifth ov r rall in thr Division I Ski Tournament in
Gainesville last weekend.
One hundred and thirteen skiers from 13 Florida state coll eges competed in the
tournament hosted by the University of Florida. The three events featured werr
slalom, trick and jump.
.
The UCF women's team placed third overall. Betsy Harris set a UCF school
record in slalom with 32 1/ 2 consecutiv~~ buoys. She also set a rrcord with a SS foot
jump.
Caroline Yonge broke the old UCF trick record with a score of 720 points.
The UCF men's team placed sixth overall in thr competition . Guy Piasecki won
'
the Gator Bait Award for the most sp£'ctacular fall.
Linda Weaver is the team captain for both the men's and the wonwn's ski teams
this season .
"Our women's team is very competitive this year and is placing high in all tournaments. Our ratings in the intercollegiate tournaments givr us a good chancr to
go to the regionals in the spring and possibly qualify for the nationals in the fall."

I\J~
~

Intra murals
Make Coed Vollevball 'Your Nooner
The Rec Services Coed V olleYba II
League begins play on Tuesday ,. Oct.
21, at noon in the gvm . Games will b<:'
played on Tuesda ys and Thursda. s
through Nov<:'mber.
Anvon<:' (students, faculh · and staff)
inter~sted in pla~· ing shou.ld organize
their team and st'nd a rt'prC'sentativr to
the Rec Services' OHicl' next to thr
pool on Thursday. Oct. 16, at 12
Noon .

Body Development center (Weight Lifting}
Hours Set for Fall Quarter
Monday
from noon to 8 p.m., Tm•sday from l 0
a.m. to 8 p.m. , Wednesday from noon
to 8 p.m ., Thursday from IO a.m. to 7
p.m ., Frida~· from I 0 a.rn . to 7 p."m.,
Saturday from noon to 5 p.m ., Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m.
•
All cC'nter ust'rs must wear a shirt
and tC'nnis shoC's and havl' a drv towrl
. to _wipe off equipm ent whro ~orking

Volleyball - - 0

ut _ _ _ from page 15

Inexperience is yet another factor involv<:'d in the record of tht' team this
vear .
.
. "Last vear S<:'V€'n of our seniors
graduated.
I'm not down on the
athl.etes . · They're not playing to their
capabilities. Thev have to believe' thev
can win and S(;nw of the youngt:r
players worry too much . We need to
settle dow'n and r<:'alizr how good w~

a re.
"We need consistency. It's like we're
on a roller coaster rid<:'. W<:' pla y w<:'ll
for a few minutes and th<:' next minut<:'
we play bad," she said.
"Th<:' gi r_ls get a long well on the
court as well as off. Thev ar<:' very
comfortable with each othe~ . Tht'v e~
jov each othN as individuals an'c! as

Chip Rodis/Future

Freshman Rehecc~ Foss from Lake Brantley slams the ball over the
net during the UCF lnvitatJonal last weekend .._Kathy Morgan (11)
stands ready for assistance.

pla~ws .

~

..

SHOPPING FOR A

)~D~YPACK?

~

.,

......

\

,

:t

....

.

during the

If you've been thinking about buying a new daypack, we've just received a new
shipment from the folks at Wilderness Experi~nce. Stop by and see a complete
selection of the finest daypacks made.

BASECAMP
NOW TWO LOCATIONS
HOURS: 10-6 MON.-FRI.

107 N. HWY. 427

ORLANDO
896-0116

10-5 SAT.

830-9041

926N. MILLS

STEREO
FOR LESS!
.

1'

LONGWOOD

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFERS
LEGAL SERVICES ·
GOTPROBLEMSWITH:------------Landlords?
Student Government seeks to provide
Insurance?
students at the University of Central Florida
Contracts?
with Legal services in matters affecting their
The Police? . welfare as students. Services provided include
tenant.
consumer.
and
landlord
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property,
and name change transactors.
Our program offers legal advice, consultation and document drafting free of
charge to students in need of services. Call
275-z'538 or stop by S.C. 210 for more information or an appoinment.

-

AUDIO EXCELLENCE
storewide clearance!·
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE LIKE NEVER
BEFORE ON THE FINEST AUDIO EQUIPMENt
AVAILABLE. AUDIO EXCELLENCE,
LONG KNOWN FOR THE BEST SOUND
GOING, MUST MOVE MERCHANDISE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK!
COME LOOK AND LISTEN IN LEISURE.
WE'LL MAKE IT WORTH YOU WHILE!
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!

LONGWOOD VILLAGE
. 1·4AT434

PHONE: 834-9344
OPEN 'TIL 9
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Defending champs

•

race for Threshold

Win

by Sherry Reed
future staff

Defei:iding champions Dick Douthitt
and Judy Oxford placed first overall in
the 5,000 meter UCF "Run for Kids"
Saturday.
Over 350 people ran for the kids at
Threshold, Inc., a facility that provides
tr~~J!Jlent tor severely dysfunctional
children. The race proceeds of $1,000
were donated to the school.

In evaluation of the ra~e, Dr. present the awards to the winners. He
Tucker saiLI, "We were most ap-. also ran in the race, but he wasn't sure
preciative of the response of the of his time, only that he did better last
university in terms of the support year.
The results of the 5,000 meter race
provided in organizing the race. We
The figure imwere also pleased with the number of are listed below.
mediately
following
the
name is the
university students that turned out to
runner's time and the figure in parenrun."
Rep. Dick Batchelor was on hand to theses is the number that the runner
finished in the race.

Doug -Douthitt crosses the
finish line in the "Run for
the Kid~" race held Saturday. Douthitt placed first
with an overall time of
15:22. State representative
Dick Batchelor (upper left)
presents the trophy · to
Douthitt.
Sheery Reed/Future

-

.

· The Crew team is beginning its 8th 1
·; seasori. They would like to invite all
411 new interested persons to meet on
Friday, October 10 at 4 p.m. in the PE
BLDG./ROOM 204 (by the pool) to
,.,.~~~~~, view a film and discuss the possibility
J of learning to row.
This is for those
· who are interested in rowing and/or
. steering a boat (coxing).
If you are unable to attend the
meeting, please stop by and see Coach
Dennis Kamrad in ADM 374 (phone:
~- - ~·275-2351). ·

JR'S ·v.w~

REPA'R .·.

··.

~~B · ·~

1 MILE NORTH OF UCF ON ALAFAYA TR.

365-7630
365-5061

ACROSS FROM U..C.F.

IA

___ l
I

---u.~F.FAcuLTv&STUDENTS
FRIDAYOCT.10, 1980
/:'.
LUNCH SPECIAL 11-3 Popc'li~~
HAPPY HOUR 4-6
OJiN I
------------------------~
-------------------~---,
~~·
N.C.A.A. FOOTBALL
·
1
1 "l>\6 ~~
SAT. OCT. 11, 19 80 Po ~!i1212 I
c~4iJ
1:00 P.M.
'Peon I
~
HOT DOGS 25 ¢
4TJ\t I

CUSTOM WORK
BUMP&PAINT

r--OCTOBER SPECIAL!

I

FREE FUEL FILTER

I

(with every $25 worth of parts or labor)

·--'~"-cc
I< UJ ::J
1='1.J~

1g=
t_: __
DO IT YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS
SMALL APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES
v,

- -=

CARPET SWEEP R
byBi_S SEll

~-

TRUE
TEST.

~~
PAINTS

PAINT
SALE! .

~· . . ..

now

9.88

----~------------------~
--------~-------------U.C.F. SORORITIES

...I

SAT. OCT. 11, 1980
A0 ~~~ I
2 FOR 1 WITH COUPON ~c ~ I
(LIMIT 1 PER PERSON)
o~~ I

---------~-------------j
r-- ~j;--wASHINGToNATDENviR-b~~,
1~ "- r:c
1

~.t0 0IS'
I< '1J ::J s~~~~~ MONDAY OCT. 13. 1980
'1J ~
DRAFT
BEER
2
FOR
1
WITH
COUPON
I oa:
IU
(LIMIT 1 PER PERSON)
.I
.._
----~-------~----------~

=

__

I

-----------------------~
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION P0:1i~~ I
C>o
I
TUESDAY OCT. 14, 1980
DRAFT BEER 2FOR1 WITH COUPON~I
LIMIT 1 PER PERSON
I

-----------------------~

FULL 5-YR. WARRANTY
Lightweight sweeper selfadjusts for any floor surface. Durable steel. Removable nylon brush. Picks
2256
up dirt, nails, etc.
Quantities Limited

:·
I

.rage

.rurure- uctober IU,

10

...

HJ~U

Crowding puts pinch
on UCF classrooms
by Lisa Stemle
Future •tatf

If crowding is the hallmark of a
quality institution then UCF will be
the "Harvard of Florida," ·. said
.President Treyor Colburn.: · ·
Fall enrollment was controlled this
year as 1,250 qualified applicants
were denied admission by strict'y enforcing the application deadline.
ucr got an extra $250,000 from the
state to hire extra teachers, but that
.will not add classrooms. ·
Persons who want to attend a four.year central Flori~a secondary school
have a choice between UCF, Rollins
College and Stetson University. The
latter two are more expensive than
UCF and UCF does not have the
' room.
Colbourn said that many students
who .transfer from local junior colleges
live and work in the area. This makes
it hard to _tran~wr _to Tampa, Gainsvi1"fe or Tallahassee ·.
·
One way to limit enrollment is to
raise the entrancee requirements.
Presently, a 2.0 college or high school
grade average and an 800 scholastic
aptitude test score are needed according to LeslieEllis, Vice President for
Academic Affairs. If the stan.d ards
raised to 2.5 and 850, .respectively
only nine percent of the appllcants
would be ·eliminated . .
Both Ellis and Colbourn say more
state funds are needed to hire more
teachers
and
staff
and · build

Classes are generally full as UCF grows ...
classrooms. However, UCF's budget is
determined by last year's enrollment,
which is unrealistic Colbourn said. He
said he has spent a lot of time arguing
in Tallahassee to try and talk the
Board of Regents into giving UCF
more money.
Presently, portable classrooms are
taking part of the burden off permanent buildings.
Students who want to get into UCF
in the next two quarters should apply
as early as possible.

would provide ~dequate classroom
and office space to met UCF's projected growth, according to Goree. "The
library is the first step. We've got to
be twice as large as any building on solve the library problem," he said.
campus, Goree said.
Other construction requests are for a
The new building would cost about communication and performing arts
$16 million, compared to $12 million complex, an engineering' research
needed to expand the current library.
facility, expansion of the utilities plant
If a new facility is built it would free and renovations, roads and parking.
the current library building for use as ·
It will cost about $3 million to exclassrooms and offices said Goree.
pand the utilities plant to accomWith the exception of the physical modate the planned constuction,
and natural sciences a new library Goree said-:.

Crowd--fromp. •

,,,_------------------------------------------.-----------~--,
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KING'S f)EN HAIR STYLING

"GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER
AT KIN.G 'S DEN"
Specializing in Perms &
Precision Hair Cutting
for the Entire Family
,·
'-.~ ·

....> -·

~

-~- .

NEW MAN
HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER

MASTER CHARGE/VISA.
CORNER OF 436 & ALOMA
671-3115
SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

.J _ittlftl
~ ---COUPON
OF THE
MONTH

$1.50 OFF
PRECISION CUT
(INCLUDES SHAMPOO,
CONDITION, CUT &
BLOW DRY)

I

WHENYOU . I
I
I
• . SAY.
••• I
SAY.
-1

I

I.1
1

I
I

I

I

·I
I
II

i

Correctly fill~in
the blanks and
' bring to. your
nearest Taco Viva
to receive a

FREESOFTDRINK

with any purchase.

I-·
TACO

I1

The cure

~='1
Working tOgether.

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

THE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
156 GENEVA DRIVE, OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

1

Telephone 365-661 i

Use These Friendl!J

Our streets and countryside have become dumping
grounds for trash . But all across America, people
are now recycling 8 million tons of it a year.

Gl-

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

I
I
I

••The Late Night Spot''
In Winter Park Mall
Open Nightly tlll 1 l : O O I
Friday & Saturday tlll 12:00
Clip &·redeem at any Taco Viva

5232 SOUl~H ORANGE A VE.
851-5810

Chl'cking Accounts
Senior Citizens Checking
Regular Savings Accounts
Certificates of Deposit
Savers Certificates
Christmas Cluh
Safo Deposit Boxes
Night Depository
lnstallml•nt Loans

I

.II
L•••••••-. ... ,

.•

CONTRACTS
TELEVISION RENTALS .
s~rUDENT

~31

I

II VtYA -1I

I
I
I

Aaron Rents
Furniture

<P. "'t:::S

1

!

l

EXPIRES: 10/31/841

l'··---~----~-1
.
I
I

·

A Public Service ol This Newspaper
& The Adver1ts1ng Council

Ban~ing

Bank-Bv-Mail

Drivc-1~-Bankinl-!:
U.S. Savings Bonds
Direct Deposit
Master Card - VISA
Travelers Cheques
Fret• Transfer of Funds
Ft:dl·ral Tax Deposits
Collections

Seruices

l•

Commercial Loans
' Cashier's Checks
Bank Money Orders
Notary Service
Automatic Coin Counter
Gift Chel·ks
Photo Copies
Wire Transfers
ElcctroniC' Funds Transfor

FDll
$100,000

LOBBY: MON. thru THUR. 9 to 4 - FRI. 9 to 7
DRIVE-IN: MON. thru THUR. 8 to 6- FRI. 8 to 7
CIHZENS 24: 24 Hour Automated Teller

I
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OPINION
UCF's lack of space is.a.critical problem
UCF is entering a critical per~od. Decisions will be
made, both here and in Tallahassee, that will affect
the university for ears to come.
-~--- This quart~;.u CF had to turn away 1200 qualified
applicants for admission. Our classrooms are overcrowded, some have SO students when they should
only have 30. Many students find· it impossible to
register for the classes they need because there are too
many students competing for available classes.
i.---- - Ev<m- when student. d~ get lueky-and- are-able- t<
sign up for the courses they need, they often end up
walking fr_~owntown__Winte.LEarLor Oviedo
because there are no parking spaces available
anywhere near the classroom buildings.
The Library is so crowded t at if solution is ·not
---~cninc anc implemented soon OCF may loose its accreditation.
The solutions to these problems are simple b~1t expensive.

a

To provide ad equate space for classrooms, offices
and hooks a new library must be built, and soon . The
administration will present its budget request to the
Board of Regents today. the Board should support,
and urge the legislature to support, the funds
necessary for the proposed new library.
Completion of a new library would free the current
library building for use as cLassmJ1ms ancloffices.
9nee-the-new facilities are taken car of then there
must be faculty members to use them. The fact that
UcF is Florida's faste_o;t growing state university
seems to have been overlooked by the legislature
when it was time to , provide funds for professo~s
salaries. As a result UCF has a faculty to student ratio
of ovN 18 to I, . far too high for the professors to be
able to devote enough time to the individu.al students.
UCF needs money for faculty salaries and everyone
who-reads this should write .t heir legislators deman:

ding they support the necessary funding.
To many, the parking prob'lem on campus may
seem only a minor·annoyance but when one realizes
how long there has been a parking problem on UCF it
becomes a symbol of the administration's lack of
foresight.
The only proposals for solving the parking problem
have been short term and makeshift solutions. Money
has been diverted from parking lot construction for
other purposes and the latest brainstorm from the
third floor calls for restriping parking lots to "create"
more spaces.
The planners need to figure out what our parking
needs will be I 0 years from now and start building
towards that goal instead of tryii:ig to hide the
problem wi~h a new paint job.
Frank T. Forester
For the Editorial Board
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Engineering and Management Graduates.

The Cordis ~~career
·Emplo1menl Program'' is
.a·little like musical chairs..

·But when the music slops,
you're ri hl_ where you
wanllo e.
At Cordis Corporation,
we-don't think there's anything wrong with a little
indecision. That's why we've
designed a program that .
gives you almost six mont~s
to define your career path.
He.re's how it works.
When you enter the program, you begin a rotating
series of 3 seven-week
working/training sessions.
In a choice of areas-from
Engineering to R&D to Manufacturing to Product Assurance to Marketing & Sales
to Corporate Development.
You're right in the thick
of it. Working shoulder-to- shoulder with seasoned
professionals. On a variety
of complex projects.

.
You'll get a chance to
So look into Cordis and
our Ca.reer Employment
learn more about Cordis.
The diversified medical de- · Program. Before we run out
·
of chairs.
vice manufacturer (second
largest producer of cardiac
Send your resume to:
pacemakers) with an innoCordis Corporation,
vative approach to life-susCollege Relations, P.O.
taining technology.
Box 525700, Miami, Florida
You'll learn more about . 33152.
the medical device industry.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
It's young and booming. (In .
fact, we've barely scratched
the surface of electronic
health care applications.)
And by its very nature, it's
practically recession-proof.
And you'll learn more
®
about you. (We will too.)
WE ARE THE FUTURE.
And though you might surprise yourself, neither of us _
will be surprised about
where you end up.

